
 

BSA TROOP 685: NEW SCOUT PERSONAL GEAR GUIDE 
 General Principles 

1. Cotton is bad  2. Light is good  3. Light is expensive  4. Scouts lose the small stuff  5. Put your name on everything 

1. For camping cotton is bad. Cotton does not wick moisture, does not keep you warm when it gets wet and does not 

dry out very quickly. Do not bring cotton on a Scout outing. Yes this includes sweatshirts, t-shirts, socks, briefs, jeans 

etc. 

2. Go light- keep the weight of gear in mind. It’s best to get started on low-weight gear now instead of heavy gear 

now and buying another set later.  

3. Light gear tends to be more expensive so prioritize purchases on the important stuff first. 

4./5. Where did my ____ go? It’s a shock, but things tend to get lost- knives, headlamps, compasses- anything small 

and expensive will be the first to go. While the Troop does its best to return gear to Scouts please keep this in mind 

when items are broken or lost. 

What do I buy first? 

If your first overnighter is in a week do you have to buy everything right now for it? No. In fact, the Troop 

Quartermaster and others probably have some of the basic gear you need. Check before you buy. After your first 

outing you should plan on what to get first. Below is a general guide: 

1. Sleeping bag  2. Hiking boots  3. Rain gear  4. Anything from the Basic Essentials  5. Sleeping pad 

The Scout Basic Essentials  

1. Pocketknife- Scouts must earn a Totin’ Chit before they can use a pocketknife, even if they have a Whittling Chip 

2. First Aid Kit- small personal first aid kit. Do not buy, they must make one as a requirement. 

3. Rain gear- a poncho will do, but breathable and lightweight, packable rain jacket and pants are better 

4. Water Bottle- Even if you get a hydration pack, bring a plastic 1 quart leak-proof water bottle on every outing.  

5. Flashlight/headlamp- Baseball cap lights are great when putting up tents in the dark. 

6. Sunscreen- SPF 30 or higher.   

7. Compass- Scouts use Silva type compasses. Avoid lensatic type compasses. 

8. Footwear- Consider hiking shoes/boots instead of gym shoes for traction, sweat-absorption and blister-prevention. 

9. Base/Wicking layers-  The layers closest to your skin move the moisture away from your body to retain heat.  

10. Wool socks- Wool provides cushion, wicking and warmth. Light for summer and heavy weight for colder 

months.  

11. Backpack- Internal or external frame? Your best bet is try each and see which is more comfortable..  

12. Sleeping bag- If you  are going to spend some money, invest in a decent lightweight sleeping bag.  

13. Sleeping pad- You need something between you and the ground.  

14. Mess-kit- At minimum a bowl and spork. 


